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Student Service Lauded
While   portion of the students on our college 

campuses ar* burning their draft cards, carrying plac 
ards and marching In demonstrations, another segment 
of today's young people are busily engaged in com 
munity service project! to aid some of their underpriv 
ileged Americans.

In the past few days the news media has been 
filled with stories on disturbances at UCLA over the 
employment recruiters from Dow Chemical Company 
and then Central Intelligence Agency, which had been 
conducting employment interviews on the campus.

At the same time of the disturbances at UCLA, a 
group of 10 students from Pepperdine College was 
helping to make life a little better for an 84-year-old 
Spanish-speaking woman in Lot Angeles.

Within the last several weeks the home of Mrs. 
Dolores Mora hi* been the size of busy activity each 
Thursday for the Pepperdine students. Window* and' 
screens have been fixed, new carpet and linoleum laid, 
faulty plumbing fixed, and at present, wall* are being 
re-plastered' and painted.

Why do the students do it? They lend their serv 
ices simply because they have found a person in need. 
Mrs. Mora is a widow with no surviving family in the 
United State*, and only a small pension in the way of 
income.

This I* not the only area of endeavor in which 
college student* art providing aid to others. Pepper- 
dine, USC, Loyola, and UCLA all have campus groups 
which are active in the Red Crou and tutorial service 
projects.

The man hour* devoted to these projects are best 
appreciated when one consider* the ever-increasing de 
mands for education, and realize that college studies 
alone are » full-time job.

It's Later Than You Think

LOOK!
IT'* TIME 

TO DO YOUR

AFFAIRS OF STATE

Thursday's Racing Board 
Session May Be Hot One

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Ask the Motorist

Dove Hunting Is Legal, 
The Good Sheriff Says

By HENRY C. MacARTHUR
Ciplwl N«w« |Mrv|o»

SACRAMENTO   A 
meeting of the California 
Horse Racing Board titled 
in San Francisco Thursday 
1* expected to do much 
toward determining whether 
racing In this state con 
tinue* at a sport for the 
benefit of the people, or be 
comes a monopolistic bual- 
nest with the powerful Hol 
lywood Turf club calling the 
shott for not only itt own 
area, but also for northern 
California.

Already the board ha* al 
located additional racing 
days to the Tanforan Rac 
ing association for a meet 
to be held next year during 
the traditional time for rac 
ing at the California State 
Fair and Exposition. It hit 
denied additional dayi to 
the fair, which were sought 
in an effort to assist in pay- 
Ing off the obligations for 
construction of the fair. 

* * *
However, another attempt 

will be mad* by General An 
drew Lolll, state director of 
general service*, to get the 
board to give not only the 
exposition meet, but also 
meet* at several district and 
county fairs, some consider 
ation.

How racing in northern 
California Is fast approach 
ing the monopolistic stage is 
seen In the complicated sit

uation with regard to con 
trol of the sport, and bow 
the bone racing board, by 
granting the additional rac 
ing day* to Ttnforaft, U 
playing into the hands of the 
racing magnate* of Califor 
nia.

* * *
Already, Bay Area Sport* 

EnterpriN* controls the Bay 
Meadow* track, and Mock of 
the Tanforan Racing Asto-

Newi and Opinion* 
On Sacramento Beat

elation and Pacific Racing 
Association (Golden Gate 
Fields) has been incorpor 
ated Into the Bay Area 
Sports organization.

Latest move In the gigan 
tic racing combine is ap 
proval of the stockholders 
of Bay Area Sports to com 
bine their stock wtih the 
Hollywood Turf Club. Ap 
proval of this combine it 
before the state corporation 
commissioner at the present 
time.

* * *
This combination would 

leave Santa Anita at the 
only big trick in California 
outside the combine. Santa 
Anita, it U understood, is 
opposed to the monopoly, 
which, with the added rac 
ing days granted by the 
horse racing board, would 
create a cartel of extensive 
proportion*.

Originally, the people of 
California approved legal 
ized gambling of thorough 
bred racing to promot* the 
welfare of the hone-breed 
ing business, or at least, that 
was the theory on Which the 
constitutional ameadme n t 
was sold.

* * *
But, many small breeders', 

contend they could be 
frown out by the establish 
ment of monopoly, in that it 
could dictate to the indus 
try lt*elf especially if rac 
ing at fain and expositions 
is down-graded became* the 
monopoly has the greater 
share of the racing day* al 
lowed by the legislature.

Legislators are preparing. 
extensive move* to effec 
tuate additional length of 
the state fair and exposition : 
meet, at least to avoid the 
over-lapping of dates, which 
they contend materially will 
injure exposition Chances 
t o assist what   probably 
would be a questionable fi 
nancial status without the 
added dayi, and competition '  
in the bay area. '

Before the special session 
of the legislature adjourns, 
it may act on a resolution 
calling for an extensive 
probe of California racing, 
including the threatened 
monopoly, and the connec 
tion with it of the California 
Hone Racing Board.

ROYCE BRIER

Th« Southern California Ranid Transit District On< ""n'8 clan: Sheriff pulse, Gilbert Gibson of Am- with one of her blue-eyed

^•ZZSXfJfttZSi sersn.?1^ ssffiwsttt ««SAS
we*t to determine the need of «n airport-southwest made this charming remark lo Picasso at his South of sons. "Both yours?" asked t

corridor a* part of the first phase of the proposed in a farewell speech to his France villa, with a begull- lady in the waiting room,

rapid transit system, campaign worker*: "I'd like ing note to the effect that Dorothy nodded. "Uh the

The survey sought such information .as where the to tell all you sportsmen in jj can't afford your picture boy must look like his fath-

passenger got on, where he will get off and how often a<)*v '^hunting'* tomorrow^ for youT autograph."P*W*ll.

he rides. There seems to be quite a      -      
The need for an airport-southwest corridor, how- few of them in this area." Report From Our Man

ever, is not to five better service to those already rid- In his own family, in fact. jn San Francisco
ing RTD vehicles, bnt to entice motorists to leave their ™* »wo sons-in-law have               

er," suggested the lady. Dor 
othy shrugged. "I don't 
know," she said. "I never 
saw his face." Silence. 

•ft -ir

Return of Okinawa Still 
Real Issue with Japan
On Dec- 6, 1041, Japan out to be one of the most anew really want About

wa* industrially the sixth intelligent move* of the 700,000 Japan*** live there,

nation in the world. Four American* in this century. We recognise a "residual

—————————————— The following may be one TMra uter lt rmlttd' 20th or By reason of the cooper- ~ *vKL* "it* tffi 
the corniest poems you __ ,__._.__ _. ._..... .««. __ v... *-_.».i.I.. w, which mean* the united

day 
message. Back came the

 nd-lnk sketch of i 
head through which

Vietnam. Remarks one of
The survey, seemingly, had no bearing on how nee- them, Joe Webb of Wood- 

essary an airport-southwest corridor w»uld be to the tide: "Do jwu think the 
overall transit system. «°°<> Sheriff EM Infanticide

To be «ucce*sful, ttie'transirilie" would have Wj* "rt"**" ' 
have terminal! *nd stations at points that would In 
terest motorist*. The state legislature has yet to blame 
the smog problem on person* who ride buses.

Perhap* a more sensible survey would be Of thOM u" S (he now lives In ele- son's wall 
who clog southwest streets and freeways every morn- gant retirement here at * museum director: 
ing ard night in their high-powered machine* com- Presidio Terrace), Is being $500.

plete with emog-control devices. ??P^!?SI to n**tof P™' , ,v   * **, t i »
__    . ,, . . , , , . . ident of Peru and he con- Folksmger Malvina Rey-
The questionnaires could be pitted in department fessM he,8 Ugtenlng to the MAs ba *k in Berkeley /,.

of motor vehicle offices for distribution when license 
registration renewal time arrives.

Let the motorist speak. Let him determine wheth 
er or not * southwest transit line is needed. Find out

Frfndsco, *"*' *" KuSrSP"%°'e? ^»«"a»t future now. 

>art of hsr P " About on+*halx oi tl
TRiit In An •artll'i aurfaca. Thit dOM — -- —• —- ~"

ot mean they will remain wcnlpelago »  

fs stasis: says &.«
Value aecdf to **^ buildings aoar/ Now rounn inauatrui nation in ^^ American military fovtrnor 

 Hftiit wnen I look out roy WUIGOW . * *. of the IslapoSi out l» is 
I don't see you any more/ hecome third in a very few 
AU I can see now Is concrete yean.

Ths change of rank, pow- JUitand gravel and not even *..» ^..»».BU v~ *.-.._, !~  vet 9
any sticks/ But when I get er, and prestige in less than J**^ ,'JJJ*,,
free, pretty San Francisco, 26 years is one of the molt

where the station* should be placed to entice him to 
rapid tranalt

Survey* tor the sake of surveys are a waste of 
time for the SCRTD and the commuter.

pounds short on 
a six-months' gamble, stands 
to make around $80,000, 
give or take a farthing, on 
the devaluation of the 
pound. . . . Dropout of the 
year: Nancy Reagan, ap 
pointed to the California 
Arts Commission by the 
Guv last August, has yet to 
attend a meeting.   . . The

 fr -tr
oner in the Federal Pen at energy and endurance. The 
Leavenworth, Kan. He was only help they had came

Affair* 
of the World

WILLIAM HOGAN
I Opinions of Others

A young person todty, dissatisfied with school and
anxious to get out and work for the money he wants, National Humor Association 
is heading down a dead-end street if he pursues his recently selected Hubert 
dreams without a high school diploma. He finds out Humphrey as "The Funni- 
too late that the job he longed for will be at best a est Vice President of the 

dull, dirty one with little opportunity for advancement £.£ 0Do_^ey mean funny 
Or, the jobless rate of 13 per cent for school dropouts r * * 4 
suddenly becomes very real to him as be discovers that Endurance test: It was 
he doesn't have the UckeVbe needs to get through the Richard Wagner's menu 
employers' doors. . . . For many 
pie, there is still time. They can
high school. For others, it is too iaic. me BUUIBIIUH er night ^ ^  ... .. .. _..
they get now charts the course not only for their in- tap was "Das Rheingold," rules. Neither side is right, 

dividual lives but for the welfare of our country in and it was only after the and it takes a powerful ply- 
the coming decades-South Boston (Va.) Gazette-Vir- faithful 3,000 had settled jjotogteml ba ance to survive 
-i-i-., down and perused the pro- in the pressure cooker of

gram that the awful truth t^s environment, 
was borne home: faithful to Braly'» "Mosaic" novel of 
Wagner's dictum, the four "»rvival in prison, and of

Dorothy Atwood of Pled- transferred there from Al- curiously from their enemy Tokyo, not many of hi* staff 

mont, Calif., was In a doc- catraz when The Rock was of 1941-45, and thi* help, *tw him off, but 10,000 anti- 

tor'* office the other day closed, and he misses us. again curiously, hat turned American* were at the air 
port Thee* numbered pri 
marily Communists, either 
Russian or Chinese brand. 

Tokyo police are used to 
handling such small mobs, 
which use bamboo poles to 
integrate their street sor 
ties. But the police crouch 
under the pole*. 

These people hive three

Former Inmate Examines 
Life, Rules of Prison

"On the Yard," a crackling be a writer in San Quentin. 
novel of San Quentin con- Writing, a* he told ut the 
vict life of Malcolm Braly, other day, is something of a

writing

main causes: they want Am 
erican bases In Japan evac- 
utt»d. »nd ^y want returnBefore "On the Yard," 

Braly wrote a couple of
„ . . . . , mun iBinna iriuiiawv, uvrut
Crest paperback original*.  . Fnrmnll. rhw an iiio 

*« "x"1   *""  notWnrdistoguishedrbutit ^-±7^ iSto^ w
 £ wte£ "WT" ^.get ?' *t SSttihjr^wS

Vu'tewrite^w^s SZS<£EKl& "? ? «»«A™»* "«  { 

a subject, they don't SSi^"^ wil "KELT ^ "* "t

ginian.

Browsing Through the 
World of Books

paperback wwi. n» wnet Communists, 
pleasure in creating fiction- ^^ 
al situations in which un-

	metn 550. He read avidly
...,..v.,. .-..., -.  -  J .... while in prison. He was par-
tcenes (close to three hours) corruption of men and insti- tlcularty taken with the
would be presented WITH- tutiona, focuses on charac- rtyle Md imagination of
OUT INTERMISSION Oh, te  named Chilly Willy (the John C h e e r e r, but alto

It teem* as if the Democrats have now begun play- ^pitiable whlspen "on ali perfectly adapted Inmate), Joyce Carey, Saul Bellow,

ing the Old Slate Game, which has been so popular of 8lde£ «ru never  «,, a» Pinhead, Sanitary Slim, Gas- Norman Mailer.

Morning Report:
* * * American defense of the

He 1* at work on a New western Pacific. It was cap-
York novel   a "rewrite" of tured in the summer of 1945
John Do* Patios' "Manhat- and reconnaissance alone
tan Transfer," u he puts it. for the assault cort $260
As a relatively new New million. Leading the assault
Yorker, he believet he can was Lieutenant General Si-

of the island*, 
doubtful if this body will 
have much effect what it 
needed is a permanent com 
mission, which will meet;, 
several times a year and 
make public report* looking 
to the ultimate departure of 
the American*-

Alan Grey 
Say» V. *

The little bland of
Cypru* ... 

Just off the Turkiah
shore ... 

Is sitting in the
middle ... 

Of potential an out
war... ,-; 

We sent a special ;
envoy ...  > 

To try and keep tht
pe*ce... 

Between the Turkish
government... 

And the government
of Greece... 

We can settle others'
problem* ... 

The past ha* clearly
shown ... 

Now with thi* vast
experience .. . 

W* thould work upon
our own.

late with the Republican*. A big Democratic politico """ -i ahoulaVVme"when ollno »nd other*: The book " H^obterved, *  well. "On bring thi* off where con- mon Buckner, son of a fa.

to Georria sueaests the narty run Lyndon Johnaon 1 had a chance" .. . "I had- *« ««"»« th« ^st national the Yard" Is the result of finned New Yorker* (tlway* mou* Confederate general

M ueorgia auggesu ine party run vjmvm jomuon * n~* c"""f°    / ' reviews of any prison novel concentrated observ*. from Redding, or Sauk City) of the tame name, who made

with George Wallace, the former Alabama governor, o^sU* UMto tobby^iFor^a in yearg> which }; Mmethmg *™ c «* r££a£"^JJ mi«ht not the "unconditional «rren-

m '"'  a memorable clash of wills °*   triumph for its author,  vv-juy and the rest *re not Br*ly is grateful to S*n ^r" to General Grant in

Thi* plan follows such COP slate* as Rockefeller- ,nd lnnards. in my .rea, » onetime San Francisco carbon copleg of actual per. Quentin for providing him ^W. The son died In the

Reagan. Reagan-Lindiey, *nd Nixon-Percy. oniy five people crept out si8n painter who had finish- Kns . each u a Wend # ,, . with the background for Okinawa battle.

The basic idea, of course, behind such tickets is before the final curtain, the «* one y*«r of high school eral he knew Braly fm(jg an invigorating, disciplined President Johnson agreed

«, ... . ,  .«,,«~,r s^-r, n*«v.K .. . .. ........ .__..._ book. A pj^infui but necet- to an evacuation. In about
aary crucible In his case. H* a year, of the Benin Island
finds himself a long way group several hundred miles
from that tingle year in a to the east The group In-

 ft ies. But he has teen men Redding high tchool; It will eludes Iwo Jima. Political- 
Now an editor In a New

m an upper Sacramento Val-

self-

to anneal to as manv voters as possible and political quitUrt, and they were
H^nr« h/^,3 -n£ ".JrfMt Ocket reauiret h^lf roundly hissed for letting * community before he
deferences be damned. The perfect ticket requires half ^ down In § f ine ended up "on the yard" him-

a dozen vice-presidents. Nobody could beat Johnson- p..^^^ on both sides 

Rockefeller-Reagan-Nixon   Spock & King (this counts o{ the footiight, with Han- 

as one)  Wtllace-Stokeley Carmichael. del'i "Wtter Music" as an
encore. 

MftUinJtofl * * ' *
Artskewp: On a wild 1m-

is a "cultural lag" In 
prison fiction. For example, 
he has never witnessed a 
riot, as depicted In old mov 
ies. But be has teen men _ _ .
break under institutional be an even longer way if hi* ly, the agreement may help

York publishing house, pressure, like Chilly in this contepmorary novel of New Mr. Sato at home, but it I* 
Braly, a stocky fellow In hit book, and in that sense his York appears and, like "On not the real issue, 
early 40s, did not learn to novel is true. the Yard," it t lucce**.. OUn*w* It what the Jap-

"And what'* B«M if* o*»
IVM d«f«Mlv«l}r." f


